
AIRNET DESINFECTANTE 

Cleaner for air circuits. Disinfectant-bactericidal. 
Properties: 

AIRNET desinfectante is specially formulated to clean cooler circuits. It’s made of polyalcohol sol-

vents and corrosion inhibitors. It is very useful to remove all kind of stubborn dirt. 

Due to its great cleaning power, AIRNET desinfectante removes dirt accumulations caused by the air 

flow, nicotine, powder, etc. without mechanic efforts or aggressive products - that may damage the 

machine. This product ensures that the germs or other common fermenters wich produce bad odors 

do not proliferate. 

Applications:  

Disinfection and cleaning equipment, indoor air conditioning ducts, hoods and filters. 

Environmental Use: Especially suitable for use in the food industry. Application by qualified person-

nel. Commercial and industrial refrigeration, cold storage of fruits and vegetables, murals cold, refri-

gerated trucks of food, automotive, industrial cold, cold drains circuits in general (home and com-

munities). 

Instruction for use: 

AIRNET desinfectante is used to clean air conditioning systems, external split area, interior unit, and 

filters. It could be applied on any kind of surface except those that water damage. Pulverize the 

frontal and top areas of the split and fan-coils where the air circulates.  

Then, turn the air conditioning on in order to spread the product through the whole circuit until 

after 15 minutes roughly. 

Finally, pulverize with our smells remover AIRPUR HA. 

Dosage: 

Use it pure, without dilutions. Do not mix with other cleaning or disinfecting products. 

Type of packaging:  

750 ml spray atomizer bottles (box of 12 x 1). And a 5 liters format (Box of 4 x 5 = 20 Liters) 

Physical Properties: 

Appearance - Liquid 

Colour - Green 

Density - Min. 1,00 / Max. 1,02 

pH 100% - 9-10 

Flash Point - Not inflammable 

Qualitative Composition: 

• Anionic surfactants 

• Cationics surfactants 

• Anticorrosive 

• Alkaline agents 

• Solvents 

• Chelating agents 

• Pres ervatives 

• Contains: benzyl chloride 

ammonium C12-C14 alkyl-

dimethyl 1% 
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WARNINGS: 

The suggestions and recommendations on the use of our products meet our most knowledge at the time of writing this data sheet. We are not responsible for any possible negligence in handling. Compli-

ance with all laws, including those in the protection of industrial property rests solely with the users of our products. 
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